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lion. J1. Cornell : Time wrill tell.

lion. Gx. FRASER : Yes, bitt that is lly
helief.

Hon., T. Mloore: 'rime has already told.
lTioi. (4. FRA.SER A matter wrhich has

agitated the public mnind for some tiiiie is
the future of the Swan River, Mlany have
lieen disturbed in the last few months by
rumiours that portlions of the river will be
leased to a viat ion compa flies immiediate] y
tifter the war. Part of the people's play-
ground has been taiken away- from them dur-
intg the wari and there have been no very
serious conllplaints because it has been1
realised that tlte river is reqjuired for- war
puirposes, l refer particularly to Crawley
B-ay. There i, 110 douibt the commercial air-
lines are endeavoutring to obtain the right
to uttilise this area after the war. The Goay-
erment has., not miade any decision on thep
niatter btit I would likec the Chief Secretary,
when replying to the ilehate, to give ts, if
possible, some indication as to the Cxovern-
ment's intentions.

Hfon. A. Thtomson : If yoti do not wvant
airlitters to land in Perth, send them to
Albanuy; we will have them.

lHon. 0. FRASER : I suppose there are,
tither site" available but -we shoutld do our,
hest to reserve for the use of the people
the one T mtentioned. The slogan through-
out the metropolitani area is, "Hands off the
]'ivoi*, so far as using it for commercial
aviation is cncerned. It is the people's
Itlaygrolnd and as this city extends there
will not be mnanyv other suc ese-rve lf
for them. I hope the flovernment will make
anl early ainnouncement regardintg its policy
in that Connection.

HON. T. MOORE (Central) : I for-
mcli~v second the mnotion.

Oil motion byv Homi. C. F. Baster, de-
bate Adjourned.

TUnire adrJoifrned at 3.5S p~pm.
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MEETING OF THE ASSEMBLY.
The Legislative Absemblr met at itoit,

pursuant to Proclamation by Hlis Excellency
t he I euitenatt-Oiov-rnor, wvhicht proviaama-
dionl 111 read by the Clerk (Mr. F. G2.
Steer.,).

MESSAGE-OPENING BY COM-
MISSIONER.

A Messge from His Excellency's Conm-
missioner requested the attendance of mnemn-
hers of the Legislative Assembly tat the
Legislative Council Chamber. Hon. item-
hers having accordingly proceeded to that
Chamber and heard the' Commiission read,
they returned to the- Assembly Chamber.

SWEARING-IN OF MEMBERS.
Its Honour 'Mr. .Justiee Dwyer. having

been i'otmissione1 by the Lieniteintant-flov-
eritor, amppeatred iii thte Assembly Chamber
to admninister to mnember-s thep otth of allegi-
antve to His Majesty I he King.

The Clerk produced election writs show-
ing the return of' 50 neathers; also writs

r by-eletionsq for North-East Frentantle
M'3inisterial) and for Avon and Swan.

All tlte membe'rs elected, with the excep-
tion of Alr. Abbott, lion. A. A. IT. ('overley.
Ml% 'Newton, Mt1. Raphael, 'Mr. Sty'ats aind

r.Wilson were present, andl took and slib-
sctibed the othl as required by. st ;tutc andi
signepd the roll.

ELECTION OF SPEAKER.
THE PREMIER: 'rThe Honse leing2 duly

constituted, T now move--
That Mfr. Sleman do take the Chnir (if this

House as Speaker.
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MR. WATTS (Katanniag) : I second the
mion.

MR. SLEEMA1N (Fremnantle): I submit
layself to thle will of the House.

There being no other nomination,

The SPEAKER-ELECT, having been
ceonducted to the Chair by the mover and
at'roniler ot the motion, said: I thank meat-
hers squcereir for thle 'great honlour they
Ihave conferred upon Ine ill eler-ting mne to
this position. The conduct of members in
tin' past has mnade nmy duties fairly easy;
-and with their assistance in thle future, Suchl
-is hais beenl givenl oe inl thle past, I wrill
endeaivour to dischiarge my duties with the
d'ignilv becomving to this Houise.

THE PREMIER [12.38] : Onl byehalf of
myself inmnallv, and 1 think onl behalf of
all members of the House, I desire to offer
rau, S-ir, mir heartiest congratulations uponl
your elivtion to the high aind hionoui-able
position of Speaker, When you were elected
to the position sonic five yearsN ago, I ex-
uoressed the hope that youa would hare a.
long, pleasant aid successful termi as~

Spae, but I said that Your. previous.
reeord had been such as to asture us that
you would hare a high sense of Justice and
impartiality and that we bad every eon-
fidence that you would till the position of

Spaker wilh credit to yourself and with
due regard to the high traditions established
1n' those who preceded you in the office.
-Our hopes onl that occasion- have been realised
by ' your conduct of tile House during the
p~ast live years. During that period you1
hare earned the respect, goodiwill and
esteem of aill the mem11berls. You have always.
given memibrs all the protection. and liberty
which you arc entitled to give under the
Standing Orders; and, whenever it has been
nlecssaYry Car you to use the authority rested
ill you, yout hlave done so in such a wray as
to preserve thie goodwill and esteemn of those
who had to submit, sometimes perhanps nil-
willingly but with good grace, to the autho-
rit 'v whic-h mnust be vested in the Speaker if
lit' is to discharge successfully the duties
q'ntrmmsted to him. On this occasion I wish
you a very' pleasant termi in your office as
Specaker. I hope it will he a long one; I
know it will he successful beause of thn
experience we have had in the past of your
sound administration.

MR. WATTS (Katanning): I have
IpleasLure in extending to you, Sir, eon-
gratubitions on behalf of nmyself and those-
associated with mne. I seconded the mnotion
because T know of no-one on the (loverinent
side of Ihe House whom I would sooner s"e
-us Speaker of this Assembly. You have
filled thle position during thle past five years
iii an impartial anid friendly manner. You
harte at timles mnet with difficulties hut you
huive overcome thenm reasonably. There have
beeon times when we have not agreed with
you, but it is your p)rivilege, to direct aqad

ours4 to object if we feel that objection is
worth taking. It is notable, however, that
only onl rare occasions has there been ny
reval dissent from your rulings. I believe
that stnte of affairs will continue and because
T believe that, it is with great pleasure in
the circumstances that I see you in the Chair
ag i n.

MR. McDONALD (West Perth) : Onl
behalf of nly colleagues; on thisi side of the
1-tous- nd myself, T desire to hie associated
willi the congratulations which have been
extended to you, Sir, by the Premier and
the Leader of the Opposition. The office of
Speaker is one of very great importance in
ouri parliamentary institutions. Upon the
conduct of the office depends to a v'ery lari'e
extent the degree of confidence that the
people have in the working of our parlia-
nienlarv institutions. In the exercise of yonr
high office, Mr. Speaker, you have shown not
only ability hot the impartiality which tra-
ditionally has been expected and obtaned
fromi those that have held the office. I want
to assure you of our confidence in you and
of our, best wishes to you in the exercise of
afurther terni of your office.

PRESENTATION OF SPEAKER-
ELECT.

THE PREMIER: I diesire to announce
that His Excellency the Lient.-Qovernor will
now he pleased to receive the Speaker and
such hion. members as desire to accompany
him.

Sitting quspmided from 12.44 to 2.55 p.m.

Mir. SPEAKER: I desire to inform the
House that I have waited upon His
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Excellency the Lieut.-Governor, and have
received fromn his haind tile following:-
Thu Hon. the Speaker of the Legislative

Assembly,-
It is with much pleasure that I learn that

;-oti have beent elected by the members of tile
Legilative Assemibly to the high and honour-
able office of Speak~er of that House. I have
every c-onfidence that you will fill the office ini
a worthy aind dignified mianner. (Signed)
.lannn'es Mitchell, Litut.-Oovernor.

SUMMONS FROM THE LIEUT.-
GOVERNOR.

Mr. Speaker and hon. mnembers, in re'-
N)Oii,'t to S11111 Wois, proceeded to the ILegis-
laqtiv Couneil Chiambier and, having heard
His Excellency deliver the opening Speech

ride (ouneil report anate), returned to thle
Lvgislative AsebyChamber.

IThe Speaikor took- the Chair.1

BILL-DRIED F'RUITS ACT
AMENDMENT..

THE PREMIER: In order to assert atnd
maintain the undoubtted rghts and privileges
of this 'House to initiate legislation, I move,
Without notice, for leave to introduce a Bill
for anl Act to continue thle operation of thie
Dried Frnits Act. 1926-1937.

Leave given; Bill introduced -and read a
first tune.

LIEUT.-GOVERNOR'S OPENING
SPEECH, DISTRIBUTION.

Mr. SPEAKEIR: Accompanied by hon.
laemlbers of this Chamber, I attended Hisi
FExeellencty the Lient.-Governor in the Legis-
lative Council chamrnl- to hear thle Speech
wich is ib. lne' wa.- pleased to deliver
to both lHouses of Parliament. For the sake
of greater accuracy, [ have caused copies of
the Spetelh to lie diistributted amlollmgst nuinil-
hers of this Chamlber.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

First Day,.

MR. HOAR (Nelson) [3.281: 1. Imove-
That the following Address be presented to

His Excellency thle Lict-Governor in neply to
the Speeeh heQ has been pleased to deliver to
Parlianient :-'' May it please Your Excel-
lenicy: We, the memibers of thle Legislative As-
-sembl 'y of tile Parliamnent of 'Western Australia,inl Pairliament assemibled, beg to express our

loyalty to our most gracious Sovereign and to
thank Your Excellency for the Speech you have
been pileased to deliver to Parliament.''

I would be lacking in a spirit of justice if I
failed to use this occasion to congratulate
the Olovernmnent onl its fourth sucessive term.
That i6 anl outstanding achievement in the
history of the State, and one which is de-
.serving of the highest commendation from
all sections of thle community. It is also
pleasing to me to note that the occasion of
the opening of the 18th Parliament of this
State coincide,, with the continued onward
march of the Allied Armies. The military
situation on all fronts today suggests that
this most terrible of wars might be brought
to a1 reasonably early and successful concin-
sion. This fact, however, imposes a great
responsibility onl the Commonwealth and
State Parliaments to see that the conditions
onl the home front are worthy of the great
services that our men and women are today
rendering in the cause of hmaiauitv.

Inl looking into the post-war world, so far
as- we canl from this distance, it seems to me
that land settlement wilt probably play an
important part in thle rehabilitation of our
service personnel. I ann more than interested
to note inl His Excellency's Speech inl this
regard that anl extensive examination has al-
ready been made of unalienated areas inl the
South-West portion of the State likelyv to bo
suitable for land sePttlemlent; and tha t pro-
visicin of further farms, from Growni lands is
beinz preceded by exhaustive examinations,
and soil surveys, and investigations into the
economic possibilities of drainage extensionsc.
Those remarks deal with the typle of countr-y
that I know somuethihi about: the extreme
South-West. That portion, as most members
realise, is today largely taken up with the
dlairying industry. I believe myself that this
extensive examination will have to be fol-
lowed by a complete change of outlook and
settlement policy before the people of the
future, in this locality, eall hope to look for-
wavird wvith any measure of confidence.

It is within my certain knowledge that the
pcople in the dairving industry, in the past
years, have bseen compelled to exist on a sub-
sistweace' standard far below that prescribed
by the Arbitration Court as the minimium for
adult labour. It is not a question of who is
to btmne, because there are probably quite a
number of contributory% causes. The fact
is. however, that these people have to exist
under such conditions in this land of

11
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abundant wealth. Such a state of aff'airs in a statemntt made by the Surveyor-Gene-
casts a serious reflection onl a nation of
ipeople whol pride themselves onl their
humanistic ideals At the present time
the dairying industry, due to inflated
prices and higher costs because of the war
situation, is being airtificially holstered by
a £7,500,000 subsidy, without which, of
course, it could not exist other than onl a
eon tinned low standlard. InI normal times
t here does itot appear to he any planining
behind the industry. 'Thlere does not seen[
to he any scheme of' st ahil isation capable
of solving the real problem; there is no
mnnimum or guaranteed price si ficicut to
(-nable thie fantner to pau) his costs of dlevel-
clnta, plan his work ahead and enjoy a
stanrdard of living commreiisura to with the
service lie is rendering the community.

It must be obvious to all who have
studied this question that the settlement
conditions of the past, ats they apply' to
the snmll farmer at any rate, have not
produced the results anticipated, hilt hanve
bred a people almost wholly subservient to
thp wvill of han officialIs, and faced w itlh
a delbt that only the third or fourth gene-
ration can hope to pay' . They have no feel-
ilug of' security. ai d, in addition, they have
aI wholesome dist rust of politicians ge~ner-
ally. That is a frank statement of the aco-
uornie situation and of the mental outlook
of the avera're farmner as I see it. and one
which creates a situtufion that will havye to
he al tered if the newv wiorld is to mean any
thing- at all. We all hope that the termn of
hli present Parl iaimen t will see the end of

fihe war and the beginning of the new life.

At the close of hostilities we shall prob.-
ably] vfind nan v hundreds of our returned
men who have a desire for fairming sceeking
,a livelihood onl the land]. It depends upo,,
tile aniouirt of tim, naid thought we give
thle sub led no%% ats to I he kind of life t hose
mern wvill enjoyv in the ' ears to conmc. To
expec4 lt ita to setle I onl the land wvithout
somile assurance of serurity is not reason-
able. I cain see that the whole of our landt
settlenment 1policy wt illI hav e to be reviewed
aInd, to a large extent, revised. Tn this eonl
nepetion, inn; I soy, the areas nientionn in
His Excellency 'sSpe'h are wvell known to
ine. and I feel that before they canl be
oipened ii p iii a iiia incer that will ensure
security to future farmneis. the Government
must agsume reenter roSponsibil it; in the
re~ultint post. I inn more than interestedl

ral, Air. Fyfe, in his 1943 report. lie
stated-

Calculations of cost of development and net
earning capacities of two home manintenane
areas of Crowvn land in the hieavy timlber dis-
tricts of the South Coast, one mainly for
dairyinrg and the other mainly for sheep,
showecd that assuming the methods of develop-
mnent generally adopted iii 1938 were applied
aend no attempt mnade to clear the land in a
very short period, a. selector could expect to
pay interest on the capital cost of his farm
andf provide a reasonable standard of living for
himself and fuamily after seven or eight years'
hard wyork an.d very simple living. He could
irot, however, he expected to pay thle accuu-
lated interest oil his debt which would accrue
during thre period of progressive development.
ln other words, when fully developed, bioth
these properties should be capable under efl-
ejent management of carrying a debt equal to
thc value of them on a cost less depreciation

l itsis, less itetrest onl imiprovetnents during the
period iii wich the land was emergiiig from anl
unimproved to a productive state.

I accept that view and consider it to be
flie only sond basis ol settlFement in that
part of the State. The accumulation of
princ ipal is one thing, hut to expect a far-
nce in the -xea is to coiln to bear art inter-
eCt burden flin t Iias been accumulated aend
compounded during fte early years of
settlement when hie had n chance what-
ever of making paivien t is illoical andt
u nreasoniable1. The very fact that so much
mtoney1 hals already la-elm written .it)' this
land is proof enough for Ine that the oi-
gild conditions of sttlemen t were ain-
sound.

Another con~d it ion oif successful settle-
itpnt is the pr~ovisioii of payable anmd de-
pendlab'le p)rievs for faini prodcets. if is
niot o,9 Inl Ihlse goi ing to great expense to
open tip Iland only to provide at bread-line
,standard for the occupiers. Farmers expect
something better than that. It is not reason-
able to exp)ect a farmer to becoeott a victim
of depressed oversell prices brought about
largely in other countries under the old
trade a9nd fiscal policies wvhich have had the
general effect of recnmg standalrds all
round. Something better than this is re-
cjuircd. Today we are seeking to pln iinter-
nationally. Thorp has alreadyv been held an
Tnternaitional Labour Office Conference.
There is also an International MHonetary
Conference which is concludin i its deliberal-
lions. The idea is so to plan the wvorld as
to uivc thle greatelt security and ha pl)iness,
to the people of all counlrie,. The sucessF
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of these plans, and the realisation of this
ideal will, of course, depend upon the
amount of sincerity imbuing the men who
sit at the conference tables. After the close
of the war there will be for a, number of
years a period of assured markets for our
exportable primary products, but when the
devastated countries of the world again be-
gin, to come into production, a situation
might develop, due to the fact that selfish-
ness and greed] have yet to be eradicated
from human nature, whereby all the evils of
the last depression will again afflict the
farmer,

It is a well-known fact that that depression
was brought about, not as a result of any
shortage of goods, but because there were
too many goods in relation to the purchasingw
power of the people. The consequence was
that prices collapsed, wage standards were
lowered and the situation was further ag-
gravated by the machinations, of an out-
worn financial systeml. The point I wish
to make is that while Australia should co-
operate with other countries to the limit of
its capacity in seeking to bring security and
stabilisation to world conditions, it should
at the same time so plan its internal economy
as, to protect its own people in the event of
there being an international breakdown.

Reverting to the dairying industry, I con-
sider that there should be no return in any
circumstances to the price of 7d. or 8d. per
lb). for butter fat such as prevailed during
tile last depression, no matter what other
countries think about us or how much their
finanmcial wizards seek to impose their will
uipon us. roay , under wartime emergency
measures , we have to resort to artificial
weans to impart somle sort of stability to
our primar ,y industries. It is to he hoped]
that at the conclusion of the war both
Commonwealth and State Governments will
realise that one of the mnain essentials to
sound setemn and good husbandry is a
payable, dependable price for farmlers' pro-
ducts.

Linked closely with post-war settlement
conditions is the provision of comfortable
and suitable homes. I do not think that
this matter can be over-emphasised. Good
homes rank high in the list of life's essen-
tials, and there is no single condition in
the lives of the people that has such a
damaging effect onl health or is so harmful
in other ways as is unsuitable housing. The

character of a child to a large extent is
determined by its home environmuent. Good
homes and healthy suirroundings mean happy
people; bad housing and unsuitable sur-
roundings have a depressing effect, which
may often be seen in the faces of the people.

Duaring the last six mionths I have done a
considerable amount of travelling in the out-
back areas of the Nelson district and from
the lpoint of view of farmers' homes, I do
not like whant I hanve seen, In thle older
settled areas p(-olle are living inl the orig-inal
rude shacks and tinl hurupies that were
erect ed ma ny years a go as temporary shelters.
Over thle intervening years those people hare
been trying to miake a living and to pay the
administration chalrges of the Agricultural
Ban k, anti they have not had either the time
or the moneyv to enable themi to build better
homes for themselves. Almost all those
dwellings are unfit for human habitation
and would be condemned n sight by any
competent health authority.

or aill the. plces that I have seen, Walpole
cries out the loudest for the earliest possible
attention. I notice from the 1943 report of
thle Agricultural Banik dealing with group
settlements that, at the time of the publica-
tionl of the report, 460 vacant holdings were
inl the hands of the bank. I made it my busi-
ness to inspect a number of those properties
andl examine the homes that once held out
suchi fond hopes to the settlers. Today those
properties present a picture of utter desola-
tion and decay, owing partly to the normal
pasage of time and partly to thieving and
vandalism onl a grand scale. The position is
this: The war may end sooner than we ex-
pect, and we may be faced with hundreds of
applications for land, many of which no
doubt will be for selections in) the South-

Probably the Oovcrnment'i policy will be
to re-people thle abandoned farms before em-
barking upon fresh settlement ventures.
With such a policy T would agree, hut I con-
sider that before any of those farms are
opened for selection, provision should be
miade for suitable and comfortable homes.
Thle Commonwealth Government has stated
its intention to provide good homes for
farmers and farm workers, but I am unable
to find out very' much about this proposal.
There seems to he some doubt as to hlow it
will he financed or whether the scheme will
inelude farmis under miortgagre to other finan-

is
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cmal institutions. The one thing I am certain tural Bank, and I therefore suggest that the
of is that if the building of farmers' homes
is going to depend upon01 whether the proper-
ties are unenicumbered then there will not be
many homes built in the South-West.

I find myself disappointed with the pro-
gzress being made today in the matter of a
Iom-luiiditig plan for farmers,, and I con-
sider that so far as this State is concerned
there should be, as I have already mentioned,
an immediate survey made of all the vacant
holdings now held by the Agricultural Bank
with a view to assessing not only damage
and deterioration of soil fertility or future
productivity, but also the possibility of H.

hm-uling p~lan that will fit in with the
desires of the people of the post-war world.
If for any reason it is found impossible to
include such a Jplan in a larger national
scheme because of some peculiar thought that
a man with a mortgage around his neck does
not need a hIome. I suggest that this Parlia-
mnent should consider injecting more life and
vigour into our own Agricultural Bank. To-
day that institution acts purely as a debt-
collecting agency' . I am open to correction
but I have never heard of one constructive
idea emanating from that moribund institu-
tion.

Mr. Doney: Hear, hear!I
Mr. HO0AR: It is my opinion that an agri-

cultural bank should not exist merely as a
debt-eoilecting agency; it should be a posi-
tive insph-tion to agriculturists throughout
the State. w ih a state of affairs does not
exist today wth regard to our own Agricul-

Government should give earnest considera-
tion to utilising the institution for that pur-
pose and giving it sufficient power, if it has
not already got it, to undlertake a home-build-
ing plan with respect to the properties under
its Jurisdiction, because home building today
must have an important place in any of the
Government's plans for the years following
the war, People are demanding better condi-
tions than they have known hitherto and a
way must be found to extend those benefits
to the farming community; for, whilst all
1)hascs of industrial life are to some extent
related and interdependent, areicullture re-
manins the broad basis on which rests the
wvhole of our national life. If that base ;-i
impoverished, then that will he reflected in
almost every home in the Commonwealth.
Our task, thlen, should lW to pla in the new%
world in such a way as to make our primary-
industries secure.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES: I
mia li second the inot jot,.

On motion by Mr. Watts, debate
journed.

]'or

ad-

ADJOUINENT-SPECIAL.

THE PREMIER: I move-
That the Hlouse at its rising adjourn till 4.30P

p.m. on Tuesday, the 1st August.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 3.50 p.rn.


